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Automatic Hanseat

Automatic Hanseat
Fully automatic, flexible and efficient
The DAUB Automatic Hanseat is a Multideck Oven, heated by means of thermal oil. A sophisticated
technology, DAUB has an outstanding experience with. Automatic loading and discharging systems
feed up to 12 decks, resulting in a total baking surface of far more than 300 m2. Its high flexibility
in terms of product range and set-up times fulfills highest requirements of a modern process
management. Baking premium products at highest energy efficiency is the secret to success of each
baker using DAUB ovens.

Meeting highest requirements
Due to its manifold configurations, the DAUB Automatic Hanseat provides highest reliablility when
used in long-term operation. The DAUB Automatic Hanseat offers a wide range of performance:
■ Free standing products, baked on stone or hinge plate belt
■ From artisan and mediterranean products to rolls and white ware
■ Goods baked on trays or in straps, conveyed on chains or different open belt types

Individual adaptation to the baking process
The configuration of the DAUB Automatic Hanseat is adapted to the products and the process in the bakery. In
courtesy of multiple or single loading the oven is operated either in a continuous pass through mode, or batch mode.
Combined or multiple line mode are common operations. The Thermal Oil Technology allows the DAUB Automatic
Hanseat operating at low noise. Its compact construction saves a maximum of the production area.

DAUB-technology convinces:
■ Highest temperature flexibility compared to other automatic thermal oil ovens
■ Additional product stability by vertical and horizontal TURBO
■ Separations of sections by pneumatic curtains

The baking results are convincing:
baked either in batch wise
mode or continuously

Masterful baking quality
with balanced crumb

Sealfree and low maintenance
DAUB inline magnetic pump

Individually programmable and
automatic control with Siemens PLC

Perfect bake results with prolonged freshness
The DAUB Automatic Hanseat is convincing by its high efficiency and high grade bake results. The consistent
implementation of the most modern findings results in a considerable reduction of the operating costs for heating and
raw materials.
Precise adjustable heating circuits ensure precise separated temperature
zones as well as independent adjustable top and bottom heat.
■ High proofing tolerance and up to 50% longer oven rising
■ High volume yield and reduction of baking time
■ Even crust texture and an attractive porosity
■ Significant savings due to a high dough yield

Artisan quality at highest output due to the
DAUB technology
DAUB transfers the operation mode of traditional hand craft ovens into most
modern Industrial oven technology, to fulfill the high baking process
requirements. The PLC control takes care of an adjusted and even bake
climate from the beginning to the end of the baking process.
■ Homogeneous steam distribution and air conditioning
■ Neither rejects, nor quality fluctuations during product changes
■ Higher productivity due to shortened set-up times
■ Economical baking process due to optimized product steaming

DAUB Thermal-Oil-System:
Premium technology for premium products
DAUB sets trends in developing ovens based on the Thermal Oil Heating
System. Heater and baking oven can be placed separately or can be combined
and erected according to customer’s individual demands.

Fully automated ovens for high quality products

The principle ‘Thermal Oil’
■ Soft heat transfer due to radiant heat, optimized for the baking process
■ Heat buffering capacity of the heat transfer medium is 2600 times
higher than hot air
■ Exact heat-keeping of baking temperature required avoids flaming

Specifications
Delivered Plants
Mode of operation
Oven Belt
Oven dimensions
l x w x h (in mm)
Deck dimensions
l x w (in mm)
Number of decks
Baking surface in total
Deck Clearance

Artisan Bread Oven

Oven for Baguettes

Bread Oven

Bread Oven

Bread/Roll Oven

Batch Multi-Step

Continuous Step

Batch wise

Continuous Step

Continuous/
Continuous Step

Hinge Plate

Chain

Hinge Plate

Stone

Wire mesh/Hinge Plate

6920 x 3100 x 3200

10400 x 3600 x 3680

6920 x 3100 x 5400

12800 x 4210 x 3400

20000 x 4100 x 2720

9600 x 2500 = 24 m2

6000 x 3000 = 18 m2

12000 x 3000 = 36 m2

19200 x 3000 = 57,6 m2

5

6

8

4

4

60 m2

144 m2

144 m2

144 m2

230,4 m2

180 mm

180 mm

180 mm

180 mm

180 mm

6000 x 2000 = 12 m2

The modern and eco-friendly bake production on
DAUB Ovens involves for your customer a
permanent product quality and a delicious
variety day by day. DAUB offers the right solution
for your requirements, the right answer for your
demand, and the best result for your investment.
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The Baking Process:
Silo

Mixing

Dough handling

Final
proofing

Decorating

Baking

Pan
handling

Cooling

Freezing

Crate
handling

Pizza

Bakeware:
Conveyor systems:
System control:

Daub Backtechnik GmbH
Heykenauweg 1
D-21147 Hamburg
Germany
T +49 (0)40 547 69 0
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www.kaakgroup.com
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